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<td>CHUMILONG YAN INECHA NA U MA RIKOKNISA, ONRA, YAN SILEBRA I LINA’LÂ’-ÑA SI DIFUNTA CARMEN SANTOS WEAVER NI’ HA ABIBA YAN ABÅNSA I LENGGUÅHI, KOTTURA YAN IRENSIAN CHAMORU RELATIVE TO RECOGNIZING, HONORING AND CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF THE LATE CARMEN SANTOS WEAVER FOR HER EFFORTS IN PROMOTING AND PERPETUATING THE CHAMORU LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND HERITAGE</td>
<td>8/27/2014 1:12 p.m.</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>
Chumilong yan inecha na u ma rikoknisa, onra, yan silebra i lina’lå’-ña si difunta Carmen Santos Weaver ni’ ha abiba yan abånsa i lengguåhi, kottura yan irensian Chamoru.

Relative to recognizing, honoring and celebrating the life of the late Carmen Santos Weaver; and to further commending her for her efforts in promoting and perpetuating the Chamoru language, culture and heritage.

1 U MA PRUPONI NI’ KUMITEHAN AREKLAMENTON MINA’TRENTAI
2 DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE ON RULES OF MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÁHAN:

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen mafañågu gi Hulio diha 15, mit nuebi siento trentai sais na sâkkan gi saina-ña as Juan yan Maria Santos; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen Santos Weaver was born on July 15, 1936; and is the daughter of the late Juan and Maria Santos; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen guaha tres (3) mañe’lu-ña, Si difunta Susana Santos Salas, Si Anna Santos, yan Si Domingo Santos; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen has three (3) siblings: the late Susana Santos Salas, Anna Santos and Domingo Santos; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen guaha tres famagu’on-ña, Si difunto Michael Leo Weaver, Si Nova Weaver Jaleco, yan Si Zachary Weaver, guaha lôkkue’ dies (10) ñetå-ña/ñetu-ña; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen has three (3) children: Michael (deceased), Nova and Zachary; ten (10) grandchildren; and ten (10) great grandchildren; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen umeskuela gi Tamuning Ilimentåriu na eskuela yan gi George Washington na Eskuelan Takhelo’; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen attended Tamuning Elementary School and George Washington High School; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen Ma’estràn Chamoru yan Kottura yan rumitiråo ni’ más di (30) trenta âños na setbisio gi Dipåttamenton Idukasion Guåhan yan mana’nå’gue gi Eskuelan Price Ilimentåriu, Harmon Loop, Maria Ulloa, As Tumbo yan Liguan Ilimentåriu; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen had worked as a Teacher of Chamorro Language and Culture for more than thirty (30) years with the Guam Department of Education,
and she had taught at Price Elementary School, Harmon Loop Elementary School,
Maria Ulloa Elementary School, As Tumbo Elementary School, and Liguan
Elementary School; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen sāsaonao gi 'Christian Mothers Dedidu' yan I 'Catholic
Daughters of America' yan gi Mañe'lon Jesuskristo gi manayudan manna'chocho gi
Kâmalen Keridât giya Hagâtña kada primet Sâbalu gi mes; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen’s community involvement includes her service with
the Christian Mothers, the Catholic Daughters of America, and the Sisters in Christ,
which serves meals to the less fortunate at Kâmalen Keridât in Hagâtña every first
Saturday of the month; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen hagas sâonao gi Otganisasion I PIBBA-Pacific Islands
Bilingual Bicultural Association para Islan Guåhan yan i Marianas; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen was a long-time member of PIBBA-Pacific Islands
Bilingual Bicultural Association of Guam and the Marianas; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen ma onra kumu guiya I "Ma’estran I Sakkan" para
PIBBA gi dos mit nuebi (2009) na sâkkan yan “I Antâo I Sakkan” gi dos mit dies na
sâkkan; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen was awarded as the PIBBA “Teacher of the
Teacher” in 2009; and as the PIBBA “Pioneer of the Year” in 2010; and

KUMU, Si Tan Carmen sumâonao kumu Hues gi Inacha‘igen Sakkan I Fino'
Chamoru gi Unibetsedât yan parehu I ayudu-ña gi klas Chamoru siha; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen was a Judge of the Chamoru Language and Culture
Competition that is held annually at the University of Guam, and rendered her
assistance in the Chamoru classes; and
KUMU, Si Tan Carmen mámangge’ lepblo yan otro siha na fina’tinas matiriât para fina’nâ’guen I famagu’on eskuelânten pupbleko yan Dibision Inestudion Chamoru; yan

WHEREAS, Tan Carmen wrote books and other instructional materials for the benefit of students on Guam and the Marianas, and for the Chamoru Studies Division of the Guam Department of Education; now therefore, be it

TÁTKUMU, I Mina’trentai dos na Lihesluration Guåhan u dinitetmina sigun todu I taotao Guåhan, in Saluda gui’ si Tan Carmen ni’ todu I kontribusión-ña para u abiba yan abânsa I lengguahi yan kotturan Chamoru para todu I taotao Guåhan; yan

RESOLVED, that the Committee on Rules of I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Lihesluration Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of I Lihesluration Guåhan and the people of Guam, recognize, honor, and celebrate the life of the late Carmen Santos Weaver; and does further salute Tan Carmen for all her contributions to promoting and perpetuating the Chamoru language and culture to the people of Guam; and be it further

MA DITETMINA, na I Ge’heló’ Lihesluration Guåhan, I Ge’heló’ I Kumitehan Areklamento yan I Sikritárian Liheslatura u settefika na u ma adopta yan na’siguru na ma na’gaikopia: para I familian difunta Siñora Carmen Weaver yan Si Hunorâpble Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

RESOLVED, that the Speaker and the Chairperson of the Committee Rules certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the family of the late Carmen Santos Weaver; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.
DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE ON RULES OF I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÁHAN ON THE 29TH DAY OF AUGUST 2014.

JUDITH T. WON PAT, Ed.D.
Sinadora Ge’helo’
I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guáhan

RORY J. RESPICIO
Rigulåt Nu I Kumitehan Areklamenton
I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guáhan

TINA ROSE MUÑA BARNES
Sikritårian Liheslaturan Guåhan
Resolution No. 441-32 (COR) Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D.- “Relative to recognizing, honoring and celebrating the life of the late Carmen Santos Weaver; and to further commending her for her efforts in promoting and perpetuating the Chamoru language, culture and heritage.”
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